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Kuno Alimena, one of the kebeles in which the water project is implimented 
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Background to the Project 

In February 2014 GTM in collaboration with Light for the World the Netherlands and Aqua for 
All initiated a water and sanitation project in three districts of Grarbet operational areas in 
Southern Ethiopia. These are districts where people live under difficult conditions with very 
limmited access to safe potable water, sanitataion facilities and other social services. The 
project is designed to supply potable water to villagers to prevent and control the spread of 
trachoma by implimenting the WHO recommended SAFE strategy particularly the face 
washing and envirnmental sanitation componnents. Accordingly the project planned to 
develop two springs and six hand dug wells over a period of one year. Also maintainance of 
twenty failed water schmes, establishment of eight CLTS comittees, eight WASH comitttes and 
eight school clubs were planned. Training of the committee members as well as selected officers 
from government health offices is also among the planned activities.     

The current interim report presents activity and financial accomplishments during the period 

that covers Feb-June 2014. Please see attached summary Table on the status of the water 

schemes being developed.  
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Hand Dug Well Construction   

 

Ketena 1 Gote, Shanka Tufa Kebele, Lanfuro Woreda 

 

 

Agam Tufa Gote, Shanka Tufa Kebele, Lanfuro Woreda 

 

 

The hand dug well built at Ketena 1 gote, Shanka 
Tufa Kebele in Lanfuro Woreda has been 
completed and as shown in the photograph 
people are getting clean water from the scheme.  

The scheme serves 50 HHs or an estimated 250 
inhabitants of the village. A WASH committee is 
also formed and only training of the members is 
pending.  

Status: 100% complete  

The Agam Tufa hand dug well in Shanka Tufa 
kebele, Lanfuro Woreda is fully completed and 
currently residents of the village obtain clean 
water from the scheme.  

An estimated 50 HHs or 250 residents are direct 
beneficiaries of the scheme. WASH Committee has 
been established and only training of member is 
remaining.     

The photograph shows residents of the village 
mostly women are actively engaged in acquiring 
water for their families.  

Status; 100% complete  

1. 

2
. 
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Mekdel Gote, Warshe Shanka Kebele, Lanfuro Woreda 

 

 

Gebeba Gote, Gebeba Kebele, Lanfuro Woreda 

An estimated 100 HHs or 500 inhabitants of the 
village obtain clean water from the scheme shown 
in the photograph.   This is a hand dug well built 
in Mekdel Gote, Warshe Shanka Kebele, Lanfuro 
Woreda. The construction of the scheme is 100% 
complete.  

A WASH committee has been set up and training 
of members is the remaining activity. 

As shown in the photograph again women and 
girls are principal providers of water for 
households.      

Status: 100% complete  

 

The construction of the Gebeba HDW in Gebeba 
Kebele, Lanfuro Woreda is 75% complete. So far 18 
meters depth excavation is completed. Excavation 
of a further three meter or so is required to ensure 
reliable supply. Activities such as dewatering are 
being carried out for further excavation as well as 
ring insertion. Concrete ring produced at Grarbet 
workshop in Butajira hospital compound has been 
transported.   

CLTS committee has been formed and training of 
members is pending.    

Status: 75% complete  
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Hunde Gasha Gote, Kuno Alimena Kebele, Mareko Woreda 

  

 

Hudad Gote, Merab Meskan Kebele, Meskan Woreda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The hand dug well at Hunde Gasha, Kuno 
Alimena kebele, Mareko Woreda has been 
completed. A WASH committee is also established. 
Training of members is pending activity.  

The water scheme is estimated to serve 50 HHs or 
250 inhabitants.   

The photograph shows members of the 
community using the water scheme.  

Status: 100% complete  

 

Hudad hand dug well is located in Merab Meskan 
kebele, Meskan Woreda. Its construction has been 
completed and currently an estimated 50HHs or 
250 inhabitants are getting clean water from the 
scheme.   

A WASH committee has been formed and 
training of members is pending.  

Status 100% complete  
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Spring Development   

 

Photo Above: Goga Gote, Dobi Kebele, Meskan Woreda  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Photo Above:  Lemamer, Dega Gogot Kebele, Meskan Woreda  

 

 

 

The development of spring at Goga gote, Dobi kebele, Meskan Woreda is progressing well. As 
can be viewed from the above photos the headwork and reservoir construction has been 
completed.  The installation of pipes to water points is one of the pending activities.  Also WASH 
committee formation, training of members and tree plantation as well as protection works 
around the water source are activities to be carried out in the remaining life span of the project.  

Upon completion the spring development will serve an estimated 150 HHs or 750 residents.  

The development of spring at Lemamer Gote, Dega gogot kebele, Meskan Woreda has started 
with site identification and material mobilization.  

Up on completion the spring development will serve an estimated 100 HHs or 500 residents.  
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Maintenance of Failed Schemes 

The project planned maintenance of twenty hand dug wells. So far eleven failed water schemes were 
maintained. The remaining nine water schemes will be maintained in the remaining life span of the 
project as soon as spare parts are available.  

CLTS  

The project plan is to establish one CLTS committee for each water scheme. So far six CLTS committees 
were formed under each hand dug well being constructed. Two CLTS committees will also be formed 
for the two springs in the coming month and all the CLTS committees will be given training.   

School sanitation Clubs 

Four out of eight school clubs have been established. The rest of the school clubs will also be formed 
when schools open in early September. Since the schools are located in and near the villages where the 
water schemes are constructed, it is believed that working with school clubs on face washing and 
environmental sanitation issues will give leverage to the trachoma control efforts.    

Outstanding activities  

The maintenance work on nine water points has not been done due to lack of spare parts. This 
will be carried out as soon as we get the parts.  

For the new water schemes simple repair tools will be purchased for the water care 
committees.  

In the process of developing hand dug well GTM has been focused with repeated mechanical 
problems of its old dewater pump. The water team has come to the conclusion that the pump 
needs to be replaced. This is what we intend to do as part of the “other indirect cost” budget 
line.  

In the coming months GTM will concentrate on selecting responsible members for water care 
and CLTS committees. These committee members will be trained. Officers from the 
government health offices will also get TOT training.  

GTM sanitarian will encourage villagers to build traditional toilets and hand washing facilities. 
CLTS committees will be involved in these activities.  

It is also planned that GTM will take an active role in the planting of shrubs, trees and fruit 
trees around the new water schemes.  

IEC materials will be produced and distributed. Special attention will be given to schools where 
hygiene and sanitation club will be created.  
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General Comments  

The accomplishment of the project is very encouraging. In less than five months the 

construction of five hand dug wells is completed. The remaining one hand dug well is also near 

completion. The activities on the two springs are also progressing well. Several factors have 

contributed to such an accomplishment of the project. The major ones are staff motivation 

and absence of rain during spring and summer seasons. Timely transfer of funds also made 

project activities run smoothly.  

These accomplishments were not without challenges. Grarbet has very few staff under its 

WASH department. Also we are using single generator and due to that we cannot perform 

dewatering on more than one scheme at a time.     



 Status of water schemes being developed (Summary) 
 

Water scheme Address Beneficiaries Status of 

Water scheme 

WASH 

Committee 

CLTS 

School club Got/Kebele Woreda 
 

HH  Pop. 

HDW Ketena and  

Shanka Tufa 

Lanfuro 50 250 Completed Training of 

members pending  

Both formed 

HDW Mekdele  

Washa Shanka 

Lanfuro 100 500 Completed Training pending Both formed 

HDW Gebeba Lanfuro 100 500 75% complete Training of 

members pending  

CLTS formed  

School club pending  

HDW Agam Tufa  

Shanka Tufa 

Lanfuro 50 250 Completed Training pending  Both formed 

HDW Hande Gasha 

Kuno Alimena 

Mareko 50 250 Completed Training Pending  CLTS formed  

Club Pending  

HDW Hadad 

M.Meskan 

Meskan 50 250 Completed Training Pending  Both formed 

Spring  Guga  

Dobi 

Meskan 150  Completed except 

for laying of pipes 

Not formed Not formed 

Spring Lememar Meskan 100  Started with 

material 

mobilization 

Not formed  Not formed  
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Financial Expenditure   

D   E   S   C   R   I  P  T  I  O  N 

 B     U     D     G     E     T   ACUTAL EXPENDITURE FEBRUARY-JUNE/14  

Q
U

A
N

TITY
  ETB  Euro 

Q
U

A
N

TITY
  ETB   Euro  

UTILIZATION % 
AGE  

Drinking water    

              
454,450  

             
18,178    

   
254,998.03  

    
10,199.92  56.11% 56.11% 

Hand dug wells  6 
              
225,565  

               
9,023  

         
5     164,976.95  

      
6,599.08  73.14% 73.14% 

Springs 2 
              
167,085  

               
6,683         62,521.08  

      
2,500.84  37.42% 37.42% 

Repair of failed water schemes 20 
                
61,821  

               
2,473  

      
11  

     
27,500.00  

      
1,100.00  44.48% 44.48% 

Sanitation   
                
19,100  

                   
764              

Water resource management    
                  
7,500  

                   
300            

Hygiene education and social marketing   
                  
7,500  

                   
300            

Capacity building    
                
19,100  

                   
764            

Other indirect costs    
              
264,675  

             
10,587         73,152.58  

      
2,926.10  27.64% 27.64% 

Total    
              
772,325  

             
30,893    

   
328,150.61  

    
13,126.02  42.49% 42.49% 
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Some Explanations on the Finance  

Hand dug well  

The development of the last HDW, Lanfuro Gebaba, is not completed. The completed schemes require 
fencing with proper door, cementing of platform, and planting of trees. This is going to require 
additional fund which will have to be compensated from the “other indirect costs" budget line. 

Repair of Failed Schemes   

Under spending is seen in this budget line. There are nine water schemes awaiting repair. 

Remaining Activities  

The budget line for the training of water care and CLTS committee members and officers from the 
Water Office is going to be Birr 110,000.00. There are other activities like the production of IES 
materials, improvement of toilets, etc. The budget for these activities is going to be higher than what 
has been allocated. The excess fund required will have to come from "the indirect costs" budget line. As 
stated in the narrative report, the project will purchase a dewatering pump also from this budget line. 

 

 

 

 

 


